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Online Microsoft Office Master 2016  Training

Earning your Microsoft Office Master certification demonstrates your 
expertise in the most widely used business productivity suite. 

This 100% online course will help you build the technical skills you need 
to pass the Microsoft Office Master Certification exams for Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint and Outlook. 

Job Outlook for Certified Microsoft Office Professionals
According to PayScale.com, professionals that hold Microsoft Office 
certification earn an average of $54,000 per year.

According to Burning Glass, a workforce analytics company, Microsoft 
Office certification is ideal for growth in the business consulting and 
professional services industry.

Microsoft found that entry-level business professionals who hold a 
Microsoft Office certification can earn “as much as $16,000 more in annual 
salary than their uncertified peers.”

Lansing Community College is committed to providing equal employment opportunities and equal education 
for all persons regardless of race, color, sex, age, religion, national origin, creed, ancestry, height, weight, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, familial status, marital status, military status, veteran’s 
status, or other status as protected by law, or genetic information.
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Course Objectives

- Prepare for the Microsoft Office Master Certification exams for Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook
- Gain the highest level of proficiency in the Microsoft Office 2016 suite
- Understand how these programs fit into today’s office and how to best 
use them

Curriculum
1. Learn about best communication practices, expectations and how to 
make yourself a viable asset to any team.

2. Understand how to work within Microsoft Excel. Enter data and create 
worksheets, cover advanced topics like using formulas, visualizing data 
and how to collaborate with other Excel users.

3. Create and edit Word documents. Learn to use tables, images, 
illustrations, and change page layout. Additionally, you’ll cover how 
to review and collaborate on documents, manage mailings and protect 
documents.

4. Develop PowerPoint presentations from start to finish. Understand how 
to format your presentations, and include advanced elements like effects, 
illustrations and tables.

5. Master Microsoft Outlook by learning to work with messages, organize 
contacts, manage an inbox and work across multiple email accounts.
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COURSE FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

HOW VALUABLE IS THE MICROSOFT OFFICE (MOS) MASTER FOR 
PROFESSIONALS?
MOS Master is the top computer skills certification for professionals. 
Globally, Microsoft Office is the leading office software with many 
organizations heavily invested in Microsoft technology. 

HOW MANY EXAMS ARE REQUIRED FOR THE MICROSOFT OFFICE MASTER 
CERTIFICATION?
To earn your MOS certification, you must pass the following exams: 
MOS 77-727 and 77-728 (Excel), 77-725 and 77-726 (Word), 77-729 
(PowerPoint), and 77-731 (Outlook).

ARE THERE ANY PREREQUISITES OR REQUIREMENTS?
There are no prerequisites to take this course.
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